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43 ft 2003 Grand Banks Eastbay Hx, Typhoon
US$399,900
Seattle, Washington, United States

Boat Details

Make: Grand Banks
Model: Eastbay Hx
Year: 2003
Length: 43 ft
Price: US$399,900

Condition: New

Class: Downeast
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Direct Drive
Beam: 13 ft 2 in
Boat Location: Seattle, Washington, United

States
Name: Typhoon

Cabins: 2
Heads: 1
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 3 ft 7 in

E P Y | Emerald Pacific Yachts
1419 NE Boat St., Seattle, Washington, United States

Tel: 206.587.0660
info@epyachts.com

www.emeraldpacificyachts.com
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Description

After seatrial of the Eastbay 43, the reviewers at Sea Magazine described her as follows: " The true test of any boat is
how it performs when conditions are less than perfect. The Eastbay 43 passes that test with flying colors. Its seakindly
hull gives it a solid, stable and dry ride even in less-than perfect seas. The 43 offers both economical cruising and
unexpected speed, while it's exterior lines and traditionally appointed interior give it all the charm of an enduring
classic."

She just returned to her slip in Elliott Bay after being hauled out for yearly fresh varnish, bottom paint, renewed
anodes and full buffing and waxing. She's gorgeous and awaits her new owner!

                         LLC Ownership offers potential tax savings. Call for details.

Information & Features

2003 Caterpillar 3126B (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 1550

Drive Type: Direct Drive

Power: 420 hp

Propeller Type: 5 Blade

Propeller
Material:

Bronze

2003 Caterpillar 3126B (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 1550

Drive Type: Direct Drive

Power: 420 hp

Propeller Type: 5 Blade

Propeller
Material:

Bronze

Dimensions
LOA: 43 ft

LWL: 39 ft 5 in

Beam: 13 ft 2 in

Max Bridge
Clearance:

14 ft

Max Draft: 3 ft 7 in

Weights
Dry Weight: 29,760 lb

Tanks
Fuel: 1 x 450 gal

Fresh Water: 1 x 110 gal

Holding: 1 x 28 gal

Accommodations
Cabins: 2

Heads: 1
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Accommodations

Typhoon has a rare and hard to come by two cabin layout.  

Whether on an extended summer cruise around Vancouver island, visiting in the San Juans in the heart of the winter
season or enjoying a circumnavigation of Bainbridge Island, Typhoon's accommodations will be comfortable, inviting,
and sea kindly. 

The covered Helm Deck will be the place to gather when underway.  The area itself is covered with an FRP hardtop
and enclosed with large windows that offer 360 degree visibility for the helmsman and guests.  Two overhead
hatches, opening forward center window and operating sliding side windows deliver excellent ventilation.  The white
laminate bulk heads are accented with varnish teak cabinetry, varnished side panels and window trim.  The cabin sole
is solid teak and rubber and the overhead is vinyl fabric with varnished teak battens. There is an L shaped settee to
port fronted by an expandable varnished teak table. To starboard is a straight settee with cabinet with storage
immediately aft.

Both settees are upholstered with soft Dura extra off-white fabric.  The forward section of the helm deck includes a
chart layout surface with teak and acrylic chart box and storage underneath to port of the companionway and the
helm station with Pompanette helmseat to starboard.  Navigation equipment and engine controls are all close at hand
and three 12V windshield wiper/washers enhance visibility when underway.  There are red/white overhead halogen
lights, two MB Quartz speakers with volume control and a Red Dot heater.  The aft section of the helm deck is
enclosed with canvas that can be removed, connecting this area to the aft cockpit.  Engine access is centerline and
easily opened with an electro hydraulic hatch lift. 

Four steps down from the helm deck is the salon.  Satin varnished teak cabinetry with high gloss trim and off-white
laminate bulkheads.  The cabin sole is teak and holly, and the ceilings are finished in off-white vinyl fabric with teak
battens.  Bulkhead mounted task lighting, ceiling mounted halogen down lights and opening ports result in a well-lit
and airy salon/galley space.   The L-shaped settee with expandable teak table on a stainless steel adjustable
pedestal is to starboard and the galley to port of the companionway.  Settee cushions are upholstered with indigo blue
ultra suede fabric.  Storage is available under the settee, in cabinets and bookshelves and under the companionway
stairs.  There is a bulkhead mounted flat screen TV on the forward bulkhead and two MB Quartz speakers connected
to the boat’s stereo system.  The electrical panel is located on the aft bulkhead. 

The spacious U-Shaped galley is to port of the companionway and has white Corian work surfaces.  Four overhead
cabinets, three cabinets under the deck edge, four below counter drawers and lockers, one sliding door cabinet in aft
bulkhead and a large locker with hatch recessed onto the Corian counter provide ample locker space for dishes, pots
and pans and food stores. The double stainless steel sink with single lever Grohe faucet is forward with a three burner
cook top with microwave/convection oven below.  A folding Corian counter covers the cook top when not in use.  The
front loading refrigerator with SS freezer box is under the aft counter.  There is recessed halogen lighting under the
galley cabinets, halogen ceiling mounted down lights and exhaust fan over the stove.  Appliances include; Three-
burner princess electric cook top, Sharp microwave/convection oven, Norcold 110V/12V refrigeration with stainless
steel freezer box, U-Line 110V AC icemaker. 

Next, forward to starboard is the head. Finished in off-shite laminate with Corian counters and molded in sink, the
head is designed not only to function well but also to be easy to clean and maintain.  The separate shower has a teak
bench with teak grating and acrylic bi-fold shower doors.  Shelves with teak retaining slats are on the outboard edge
of the shower and a stainless steel towel rod along the forward bulkhead.  Fixtures include a Grohe shower head,
Grohe sink faucet and Vacuflush head.  There are cabinets and a drawer below the vanity, additional cabinets behind
the head and beveled mirror above the sink.  A three way valve controls head discharge.  Ventilation is excellent with
one overhead opening hatch, two opening ports and a dorade vent.
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Opposite the head is the guest stateroom with sliding teak door panels.  There are two bunk beds with the top bunk
storing under the deck edge when not in use.  Book shelves are outboard of the lower bunk with two cabinets fore and
aft of the bookshelf.  A cedar lined hanging locker with louvered doors and a drawer under is forward and a bureau
with three drawers below and mirror above on the aft bulkhead.  Storage under the lower bunk is accessed from the
front of the bunk.  Ventilation is provided by two opening ports and one overhead hatch with recessed Ocean Air
blinds/screens.  There are two Frigast reading lights, overhead low profile spot lights and CO alarm. 

The owner’s cabin is forward and includes a v-berth with infill and cedar lined hanging lockers with louvered doors
port and starboard.  Additional storage is provided in three double cabinets under the deck edge port and starboard,
and in four drawers and two bins under the v-berth.  There are two Frigast reading lights, overhead halogen sport
lights and auto lights in the hanging lockers.  Lighting is controlled by a three way switch.  The large Manship
overhead hatch has a recessed Ocean Air screen/shade, and the two opening ports have off-white curtains.  Two
stereo speakers with volume control are connected to the boat’s stereo system.  A full length mirror is to starboard of
the entrance to the owner’s cabin.  There is a CO sensor. 

 

Mechanical

Twin Caterpillar 3126B, 420 H/P with 1550 hours

NDO gauges, tachometer, hour meter, oil and gear temp 

High temperature exhaust alarm system

Engine room blower 

Twin Disc  MG 5061 A transmissions 

Five blade bronze propeller

Bronze rudders

Dripless shaft seals

Hynautic power steering

Kobelt engine controls

Engine synchronizer

Red Dot heating system

Racor fuel and water separators

Anchor windlass with helm and foredeck controls 20 kg Bruce anchor

Kahlenberg air horn

12 Volt air compressor

Bennett trim tabs

Reverso 12 volt oil change pump

Sealand vacuflush head with macerator pump

Domestic fresh water system

Seaward hot water tank

Fireboy fire system

Automatic and manual bilge pumps
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Electrical

110/220 volt 50 amp shore power system with cored

Phone & TV outlet

Onan 8kw 110 v generator with sound shield

Comprehensive battery package New AGM's Start, house.

Onan Generator with 549 hours

Battery isolation and crossover switches

Xantrex 3.0 inverter/charger

Ships AC/DC electrical panel with breakers

Marine grade tin plated copper wiring

Electronics

A comprehensive electronics package comprised of as follows:

Garmin Radar Plotter Depth with Radar mounted with custom mount on mast

Simrad AP 22 auto pilot

Big Bay 12" display mounted overheard helm deck. Displays navigation, TV and DVD'S.

VHF with AIS

Sony VAIO  notebook with Garmin GPS

KVH Tracvision
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Deck and Hull

Hull: Hand laid fiberglass

Painted with ALEXSEAL Flag Blue 2014. Recent buff & wax (May 2024)

Barrett aft bulkhead canvas enclosure

Cockpit flood lighting

Gold cove accent stripe with white boot stripe

Recent bottom paint (May 2024) 

Heavy duty vinyl rub rail with S/S cap

Toe rail with recent varnish. Looks showroom new! (May 2024)

S/S Stanchions

S/S cleats and bow chocks 

Moondust nonskid side decks, and hardtop

Teak and rubber overlay cockpit and helm deck 

S/S bow roller

Maxwell windlass

Fresh and raw water foredeck washdowns

Newly varnished  teak bases for chrome Dorades (May 2024) 

Wide side decks provide safe access to and from cockpit

Three lazarettes for storage in cockpit sole

Aft bulkhead seating with storage

Hot/cold water cockpit shower

Transom gate for boarding

Teak swim grid

Aqua Signal navigation lights

Miscellaneous Items

Newer (1 year old) West Marine 9' tender

Honda 2 h/p four stroke engine

Switlik 4 person POD 4 life raft

Horseshoe buoy

Covers for: pilot house windows, hatches, dorade boxes, nameboards, horn, toe rail, and swim platform. 
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Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.

Emerald Pacific Yachts has become one of the premier leaders of the West Coast Yachting Industry since its founding
in 1997. Renowned for the sale of both pre-owned and new construction as the Official West Coast distributor and
dealer for Riviera Yachts.  The company has an unrivaled reputation with a highly experienced and committed sales
team, providing superior customer service to meet all of our clients’ needs. 
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